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Here you can find the menu of Heron Tower in City of London,Westminster. At the moment, there are 17 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Heron Tower:

as soon as they enter the glass elevator (which in about 30 seconds up to the 39th floor) they feel incredibly
exposed, as all sides have glass, but so a cool experience with a breathtaking view. read more. When the

weather is nice you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available for free. What danielagU5468OX doesn't like about

Heron Tower:
Amazing views, good food but a very rude staff. Took my friends which been visiting London for a sunday lunch

there, up on arrival had a very nice a warm welcome from the front of house to sit down and to be told that “if you
don’t know English what are you doing at all here” excuse me whattt???? Unbelievable to hear that from one of
their staff, you’re business is to serve your guests and to make sure they are recei... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only exquisite menus, but also a large and
comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, It's possible to chill
out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Heron Tower focuses on a lot of fresh
vegetables, fish and meat in its easily digestible Japanese cuisine, On the daily specials there are also several

Asian menus.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Spirit�
MARTINI

Aperitif
GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE

Cereal�
STARTING

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

SEA BASS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

MEAT

DUCK
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